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Abstract
In 1999, the World Health Organization measured the US health efficiency worse than Cuba’s one. In 2019, new measures
confirmed it. Both results challenged capitalism’s and socialism’s efficiency standards. I made a scientific and ethical cost-benefit
analysis of all their life and health standards, policies, and systems. It assessed physical, mental, and social well-being, health,
and cost parameters. It compared them in 1999, 2019, and before/after political-socioeconomic changes occurred around 1960.
Health policy evaluation depends on the outcomes’ metrics/analytics used. Controlling the indirect/partial indices’ confounding
variables corrected the health and efficiency results. It relocated the US to the world’s first sites while it moved Cuba to the last
ones. Americans live longer, freer, wealthier, and healthier than Cubans, without human growth costs. Disability-adjusted life
expectancies and education-adjusted health efficiency indexes cannot detect all living standards’ health elements. These are
a) the oversupply of living well-being and good health provided by the free US economy and culture, b) the scarcity of living
welfare, excess of suffering and bad health produced in oppressed Cuba. Frankfurt’s critical theory of social research stagnated
the measure of the patient’s positive and global health outcomes and overall costs. Blocking the US patient’s global health
metrics and automation advanced a post-Keynesian healthcare nationalization. Restoring the Hippocratic clinical judgment
with a patient’s health equation in a smartphone’s feedback system shall decrease to a minimum his/her uncertain/asymmetric
information regarding the physician. It shall re-strengthen the role of the free markets and get the optimal population health and
efficiency gradually.

Keywords: Artificial intelligence; Automation; Clinical
judgment’s patient-centered health equation; Cost-benefit analysis;
Outcome assessment; Health care; Health care political economy;
Health status; Scientific method’s logic and ethics
Media perceptions
‘Cuba is poor and repressive with a dysfunctional economy,
but in healthcare, it does an impressive job that the US could
learn. Cuba has the ‘Medicare for All’ that many Americans dream
about.’ Kristof (2019) NY Times, Jan. 18.

Introduction
In 2017, I discussed early results in the University of
Pennsylvania (UPenn) Perelman School of Medicine and the US
Association for the Study of the Cuban Economy (ASCE) [1].
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Scientific problem
In 1985-1993, Engelhardt, Brodie, and Lie found anomalies
comparing the US and other affluent nations’ health systems [2,3].
These were morally biased criteria of the health, financial, and
social indices assessing their effectiveness and cost-efficiency.
The World Health Organization (WHO) worsened those issues
by comparing the US and 190 national systems [4]. It evaluated
their abilities to translate expenditures into health. The WHO’s
statistical software used was a huge step forward [5], but its
substantial means did not help. An index of efficiency on the
level of health (IELH) ranked the multi-party capitalist US 72nd
surrounded by middle- and low-income nations in 1997-1999. It
rated the one-party socialist and impoverished Cuba 36th close
to the high-income nations. It received many criticisms [6,7], and
Brundtland discarded it [8]. These conflicting results with the
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capitalism and socialism efficiency experiences lasted and were
confirmed by other indices in 2016-2019 [9-11].
Problem’s antecedents
In 1968-1974, working as a physiologist, internist, and health
manager, I noticed the absence of a patient’s and community’s direct
global health metrics [12]. In 1976, I analyzed the multifactorial
negative health structure of a group of ‘health areas’ by their
demographic and morbidity indices [13]. In 1977-1980, US
scholars found the USSR rising infant mortality rates (IMR) and
falling average life expectancies at birth (ALE-B) and explained
them [14]. US scholars found better indices’ improvements in
Cuba’s multi-party capitalism than in one-party socialism [15-17].
Terris showed how Costa Rica and the US reduced more negative
health than Cuba with fewer doctors and facilities per persons [18].
However, the US health achievements and Cuban health failures
remain censored [19].
In 1989-1991, East Europe was set free from Soviet
socialism. Cuba’s rulers forcing famine, extreme repression,
and misery blocked people’s liberation [20,21]. US visitors saw
atherosclerosis and diabetes’ deaths fell eating cane-sugar, whiterice, and few beans [22]. Similar chronic disease cleansing arose
in the Jews emaciated by forced starvation and energy spending
in World War II Nazi camps [23]. Cuba reached higher people’s
equity at the bottom than the Soviets and Nazis [24,25]. A US
scholar liked Cuba’s family doctor’s plan in a US nationalized
system [26].
Problem’s consequences
The disability-adjusted ALE-B (DALE) could not assess
Cuba’s worst health. Health journals censored Friedman doubting
that the ALE quantified the US best health [27]. He added that
‘medical care expenses would have amounted to less than half
their current levels if the pre-World War II system had continued.
It would have put the US health expenses near the affluent nations’
bottom rather than at the top. First, tax-exemption of employerprovided medical care, and later the growing Medicare-Medicaid,
disrupted its free-market.’ Fogel valued the US healthcare well,
though its spending tended to a 33% GDP. He assessed its coverage
of 100% top-quality care as the bests of Europe. All patients,
insured or not, access appropriate care in a US emergency, hospital,
or community clinic [28,29].
US scholars ratified better Cuban democratic human trends
than totalitarian [30-33]. I replied to US scholars praising Cuba’s
health miracle: ‘only socially free, well-informed, and wealthy
populations are healthy [34,35].’ Dickey, Norris, and I contrasted
by analysis of variance some human indices among/within fournation groups from free to unfree in 1900-1957-2005. Switzerland
had better health than the US with lower doctor-density in 1957.
Cuba showed the lowest living levels and excessive doctors in
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2005 [36]. US scholars found a faster US deceleration reducing
middle-age deaths among rich nations in 1974-2009 [37]. Is it
right to assess healthcare’s effects with death, disease, and survival
numbers only? Dickey and I offered a patient’s global health
metrics and promotion system [38,39]. Few scholars get the US
contributions to global well-being, joy, skill, and health. Most
favor social democrat soft-rationed care [40,41]. Cuba’s hardrationed care dazzled some [42-45], linking it to a US embargo,
not to 62-year internal oppression.
In 1978, the WHO tried to extend the USSR’s primary care
worldwide. In 2019, it claimed to adopt Soviet Cuba’s one [46].
Since 1959, captive and impoverished Cubans emigrate massively
to the US. Cubans refuse to be ‘chronically ill and even dead in
life [47-50].’ As the world’s most oppressed people jointly with the
North Koreans, they value more the unassessed US well-being and
positive health [12], given by its freedom, than its negative health.
Necessary Information
In 2000, I began this research briefing 43 US People
to People International (PTPI) Delegations on Cuba’s health
concerning the US health (800 professionals-students). Most of
them praised Cuba’s health efficiency. Frankly, I shared my view
and backed Cuba’s democratization [51]. Cuba fired me in 2002. I
kept exchanging by email and an informal PTPI Havana Chapter.
Since 1994, I got invitations to US health exchanges. Cuba denied
permits. In 2005, I retired and emigrated in 2010, exchanging in
37 US health political-economic forums (300 students-scholars)
[52,53].
Objectives
My general goal was to reassess the US and Cuba’s health
outcomes and cost-efficiencies long-term evolution and propose
a US research program to approach the most real measures and
effective actions. The specific aims were:
• To reassess their national and global trends of actual and
complete health effects during life and living costs
• To find what postponed the direct measures of patient-centered
health automation besides the medical status quo
•

To model a bottom-up approach of health metrics, analytics,
and promotion from the patient to the community

Data and Methods
The US and Cuban life and health systems were objects of a
socio-anthropological study, with a historical, logical, and ethical
cost-benefit analysis of their political, socioeconomic, health,
science, and cultural policies [54]. It included goals, outputs,
inputs, black-boxes, and national/global environments [55]. It
estimated the populations’ health quantity and equality from a
physio/psychologic well-being and ability, and patho/psychiatric
suffering and disability qualities. It assessed their gains or losses
according to the human rights protection [56]. It compared over
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200 parameters of well-being and health cross/intra-nationally and
quasi-experimentally by periods. These were 1800-1958 -beforeand 1959-2019 -after- Cuba and the US turned to Leninist and
post-Keynesian policies [1,57,58]. It used the United Nations
(UN) definitions of rights, living standards, well-being, and health
[12,59-63].
The study directly observed the national realities and
the databases at the Ministry of Public Health (MINSAP), UN
Agencies, Havana University (HU), US National Center for

Health Statistics, UPenn, YaleU, and University of Miami (UM)’s
Libraries, and by the Internet in 2000-2021. My IMR:maternal
mortality ratio (MMR) disagreement ratio [47-49], the perinatal
mortality-1 [64], and the external death causes allowed me to
control the IMR’s and ALE-B’s confounding variables [65]. Cuba
delayed a 10-year Census from 1963 to 1970 to cover wrong
policies’ impacts on mortality indices in 1959-1969. So, I had to
estimate Cuba’s 1958 missing and conflicting baseline data with
first-hand observations. I estimated Cuba’s health and efficiency
for 2019 from early data with Miller’s method [9-11].

Results
Cuban and US indirect and partial health and efficiencies in 1999 and 2019.
Rank 1:
best
nation to
Rank
191:
worst
nation

Cuba

US

WHO National Health System
Attainment of Goals

Rank &
Level of
DALE-B &
ALE-B
33rd (68.4)
32nd (75.5)
24th (70.0)
26th (76.7)
Rank &
Level of
HALE-B &
ALE-B

Cuba

US

Responsiveness

Health

32nd (69.9)
37th (78.7)

Rank &
Distribution

Rank &
Level

Rank &
Distribution

Rank &
Fairness
in
financial
contribution

Rank &
Overall
goal attainment

Rank & Per
capita total
health expenses
in 1997 international $

WHO Efficiency
Rank & Index
On the
level of
health
(IELH)

Overall
(IOE)

1997-1999
41st(0.94)

115th(4.9)

98th(0.92)

24th(0.97)

40th(84.2)

118th (109)

36th (0.85)

39th (0.83)

32nd(0.97)

1st(8.10)

3rd(0.99)

54th(0.95)

15th(91.1)

1st (3724)

72nd (0.77)

37th(0.84)

Bloomberg
healthy nation
rank grade

Relative health care
cost
%

Absolute health care
cost
$

Bloomberg
health efficiency
rank score

52nd (971)?

42nd (42.0)

2017-2019
30th (74.66)

3rd (12)?

36th (68.5)

35th (73.02)
1st (17)
1st (9870)
54th (29.6)
36th (78.9)
Legend: ALE=average life expectancy at birth. DALE-B, 1999 & HALE-B, 2019=disability or healthy-adjusted ALE-B --free from 109 or 359
disabling diseases & injuries. IELH & IOE=education-adjusted index of efficiency on the level of health & overall one. 00(0.0)=WHO’s ranks by
calculated coefficients of regression equations & Millers and Lu’s ranks by calculated grades & scores. Sources: [4-5,9-11,66-73]

Table 1: Comparisons of international rankings and values by the WHO’s and Bloomberg’s indices measuring negative health, expense
& efficiency. Cuba and the US, 1999 and 2019.
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Table 1 shows, in 1999, the D/ALE-B predicting that the
US population will live a little longer and less ill than the Cuban
one. The IELH values ranked the US efficiency doubly worse than
Cuba. Cuba converted low health expenditures in only 1.6 years
less of DALE-B than the US with the highest ones. In 1958, the
Cuban peso was worth cents over the US$. In 1991, Cuba devalued
it more than in 1961 secretly. Doctors earned less than one US$
daily, attaining the world’s lowest-income [36]. The US showed
the best care responsiveness but less equal financial contribution
than Cuba. The WHO surveyed Cuba’s risk of household expenses
deprivation transversally. It ignored that socialism impoverished
Cuba’s families catastrophically for 40 years. Cuba’s real fairness
was behind 100 nations. Autocratic Oman had the highest IELH,
while democratic Switzerland, the 26th [4].
In 2019, the H/ALE-B/grades expected the Americans to live
a bit lengthier but sicker than the Cubans. Cuba’s low absolute/high
relative health costs stayed lower than the US. UN/WHO/PAHO’s
analysts evade conflict, tolerating Cuba’s data irregularities. It is
neither Cuba’s ‘universal care’ nor an ‘oversized US$ purchasingpower-parity.’ Its socialist economy moved from ‘brains’ back to
‘brawn’ again [74]. Thus, Cuba kept costs low, and doctors eager
to gain more abroad since the 1990s. In the US, 2012, the author
with low-resources survived in a UM Hospital heart arrhythmias
and failure progression underdiagnosed and untreated in the best
HU Heart-Centers for 27 years.
In 1900-1999-2019, the US provided a surplus of wellbeing, positive and global health, while healed the suffering,
disabilities, and negative health to its entire population and world

through advanced policies [75]. In 1959-1999-2019, the Cuban
rulers created a deficit of well-being, abilities, and positive health
for all, limiting their growth to them covertly [76]. They censored
and biased statistics on mental control and infectious epidemics,
simulating a pseudo-paradise to denigrate the US reality reported.
They inflicted mental pain, debilities, and negative health on
most Cubans and harmed the Third World, promoting regressive
socialist political-socioeconomic policies [77]. Thus, the socialist
USSR/Russia, China, and allies disrupted the world democratic
process led by the US, helping slow down about four-fifths of the
human well-being and health potential growth in 1917-2021.
The H/D/ALE-B/grades and IELH/OE/scores made
partial measures. Their distorted indexes’ structures lacked most
individual’s living well-being and positive health parameters [12].
They undervalued the US best positive health caused by freedom’s
upgrading progress, while underrated Cuban worst negative health
due to forced setback. The US and Switzerland were their utmost
false negatives of excellent health and efficiency, while Cuba and
China were the supreme false positives [4-5,9-11,67,68]. The
US health spending correlated directly and strongly with human
rights, nutrition, housing, education, GDP-p, and other eight living
standards growth. Cuban health spending, inflated by the socialist
propaganda, is associated inversely with all falling living levels.
A complete reassessment with more health and cost parameters
switched their contradictory sites. The US health outcomes and
efficiency advanced to the world’s first sites [27,29,65], while
Cuban ones receded over the 100th [1].

Cuban and US inferred and limited health and efficiencies’ behaviors, 1800 through 2019.
ALE-B
yr

ALE65 yr

HALE-B
yr

HALE65 yr

IMR

MMR

IMR/
MMR
ratio

PNM1 rate

Abortion
ratio

Health
expenses
% of
GDP

GDPpc

Politicalsocioeconomic
system

1800
Cuba

28

-

-

-

320?

1000?

32

-

0.00

0.5?

750?

Autocratic
feudalism

US

30

-

-

-

300

800?

37.5

-

0.00

0.7?

2545

Democratic
capitalism

1850
Cuba

32

-

-

-

200?

900?

22.2

-

0.00

0.8?

888

Autocratic
capitalism

US

38

14

-

-

140

700

20

-

0.00

1.2?

3632

Democratic
capitalism

-

0.00

1.5

1680

Democratic
capitalism

1900-1902
Cuba

38

-

-
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-

180

800?

22.5
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US

47.8

12.5

-

-

145

600

24.2

-

0.00

2.0

8770

Democratic
capitalism

1929
Cuba

45

-

-

-

80

750?

10.7

-

0.05?

2.5

2507

Democratic
capitalism

US

57

12.4

-

-

68

695

9.8

-

0.00

3.5

11954

Democratic
capitalism

1940
Cuba

53

-

-

-

52

400?

14

-

0.15?

3.0

2059

Pre-social
democracy

US

63.2

12.7

-

-

47

376

13.9

42

0.03

4.0

12005

Pre-social
democracy

1958
Cuba

66

-

-

-

32

80120?

40

33.3

0.20?

3.2?

2922

Autocratic
capitalism

US

69.7

14.4

-

-

27

40

67.5

28.9

0.08

5.0

16946

Democratic
capitalism

1990
Cuba

73-75?

16.9?

61-66?

11-13?

8?11

60?-70

13.3

19.4

13001500

3.4?

4713?

Totalitarian
socialism

US

75.4

17.3

64.7

12.7

9

10

90

9.0

387

11.0

16946

Democratic
capitalism

1997-1999
Cuba

7475.5?

18?

63-68.4?

12-15?

6?-9

47-55?

12.7

17.4

15001600

6.3?

3416?

Totalitarian
socialism

US

76.7

17.6

70.0

15.9

7

13

54

7.0

320

3.7

43073

Democratic
capitalism

2017-2019
Cuba

7678.7?

1922?

64-69.9?

1114.3?

4?-7

36-45?

13.5

12.9

13001500

6-12.1?

8326?

Totalitarian
socialism

US

78.979.1

19.8

68.5

13.8

5.6

14-16

37.3

6

186

16.9-17

55335

Democratic
capitalism

Legend: (-)=no datum. (?)= low reliable figure. ALE=average life expectancy -at birth & age 65 yr. HALE=healthy-adjusted ALE -at birth & age
65 yr. IMR=infant deaths of 0-1 year per 1000 live births. MMR=maternal deaths per 100000 live births. IMR/MMR ratio=Author’s disagreement
growth ratio. PNM-1 rate= perinatal mortality-1 (early neonatal + late fetal deaths) per 1000 live births. Abortion ratio=aborted embryos per 1000
live births. GDP-pc=gross domestic product per capita in 2011 prices international $. Sources: [4-5,9-11,15-18,20-22,27-36,39,47-50,64-75,78-95]

Table 2: Comparisons of national/international indirect and partial indices of negative health, finance & political-socioeconomic process.
Cuba and the US, 1800-1958, 1959-2019.
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Table 2 reveals how socialist Cuba in 1959-2019 slowed the
IMR falling and ALE-B rising rhythms reached with capitalism.
Since 1958, its lowest decline of IMR: MMR disagreement ratios
and perinatal mortality-I rates respect the US and 43 nations of
best IMR, evidenced that Cuba followed odd trends of IMR, and
hence, ALE-B. Advised by the USSR, Cuba worsened living
and health statistics reported to the UN/WHO in 1954-1958. Its
rulers erased Cuba’s achievements in 1800-1958 and forged false
ones in 1959-2019 [49]. They built dual scientific biomedical
and cyber-electronic centers [96-98]. Thus, they clandestinely
created 1) mind-control techniques for dissidents, 2) biochemical,
radio-electronic, and cybernetic wars against the US, and 3)
leaders’ elite healthcare. They assimilated high-tech psychology,
neurophysiology, virology, biochemistry, genetic, and computer
labs. In 1968-2010, I criticized the Communist Party’s political,
scientific, and health policies [52,53]. Cuba adapted pharma,
vaccine, and bio-techs. It achieved few sound innovations because
socialist coercion inhibits personal creativity fostering follow-up
science. Most of Cuba’s exported products reproduced tech patents
donated or took by Russian-Chinese intelligence from the US,
Europe, and Japan’s third-fourth industrial revolutions [99,100].
Cuba’s deteriorated population health is independent of its military
and commercial bio- and cyber-tech capacities [52,53].
In contrast, US democratic capitalism improved its national
and global health outcomes. It enhanced all standards of living,
well-being, and health. The US showed 90% of self-perceived
good and excellent health in 1980-2018 [90]. Its registration of
live and dead births is independent of gestation-age and weight. It
recorded most sick and dead embryos, fetuses, newborns, mothers,
adults, and elders with real causes [1]. The US transparency of
failures and successes allowed innovation and progress. In 19992019, Cuba went slightly ahead of the US with inconsistent
better IMR, ALE-65, and HALE-B/65. All Cuba’s figures need
independent proof. In 1959, its rulers took people’s properties,
savings and enslaved them. Their self-interests were far from the
pledged social justice. Cuba’s subsistence life levels resulted from
oppression, not from the US embargo on the rulers’ desired longterm credits, to never pay them.
The Cuban Leninist health system was an heir of the dreamt
by Menuret amid the national-socialist French Revolution [101].
Cuba’s police-state replaced private, scientific individual medicine
and hospital care for traditional community medicine, home care,
health indoctrination, and forced prevention. It depressed all
living and health levels achieved until 1958, leaving most Cubans
insufficiently treated and even untreated. Well-being, natality,
health, rationality, and immigration decayed [1]. Suffering,
abortions, disorders, deaths from despair, deception, and escaping
by the sea rose. Cuba regressed to a ‘natural economy [74].’
Its government forced the people to minimal feeding, shelter,
and other 11 living standards’ levels. The neo-Malthusian trap
6
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seemingly reduced physical chronic diseases in Cuba’s highly
destroyed and polluted ecosystem, with few high-tech health costs.
But it raised chronic mental suffering and inability to identify the
leading oppressors supported by Russia, China, North Korea, and
Iran and rebel against them. Such unethical means and effects
make inconsistent famous Cuba’s apparent ‘high health’ at a ‘low
cost.’
In 1959, the uninsured US citizens, legal and illegal
residents, almost received adequate treatments as the 75% private
insured [29]. 90% of senior citizens could afford to pay their total
health care costs out of pocket [102]. US administrations wanted
Russian/German-style ‘universal rationed coverage.’ Since 1965,
post-Keynesian Medicare, Medicaid [27,103], and Affordable
Care Act [104] subsidies disrupted the medical care market,
raising costs with fixed prices. NHI/CDC funded population health
inequity research more than patient health metrics-promotion
innovation-automation. All these programs slowed the scientific
medical progress and eased traditional practice [105,106]. Fewer
innovations could not cut the increasing care costs. Parallelly, the
US industries exported many well-paid jobs to emerging nations
and imported their cheapest workforce [79]. Governments did
not fix this US workers’ deprivation. Instead, they obliged the US
workers with the remainder of less-paid jobs to buy insurance until
they covered 90% of the population. Thus, they helped tripled the
US total health and net social expenses [1,71-72,90,107,108].

Discussion
Flaws of the Current Population Health Outcomes and CostEfficiency Indices
Arrow found uncertain/asymmetric info in the patient/
physician relationship on disease incidence and therapy. It led
competitive markets to allocate resources inefficiently, causing
the emergence of trusts and norms to compensate for such failures
[109]. Complete health and efficiency indices could evaluate
policy/systems thoroughly [1,6,34-36,38,39,110-112]. But the
WHO H/ALE and IELH copied the UN human development
index (HDI) partial structure [93]. In UN assemblies, Cuba guided
oppressive regimes to exclude a HDI’s sub-index for freedom,
besides ALE-B, literacy-schooling, and GDP-p [113]. So, I
estimated a freedom-adjusted HDI. It switched Cuba’s 51st place
for the 136th and the UK’s 21st one for the 12th [48]. In 19602019, the US showed the top world’s living levels, while Cuba hid
the bottom ones. WHO indexes ignore UN 150 rights and 10 living
standards [1,20,21,28,29,34-36,39,48].
The ALE is the WHO’s gold standard to predict population
survival [12], not to measure health in real-time. It includes
survival from 8,000 major fatal diseases/injuries of 18,000 ones.
The HALE-B predicts survival free from 359 disabilities, mostly
pathologic [67], but not from the psychiatric caused by oppression.
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It predicts less Cuban negative health than the actual one due to
lack and inaccuracy of diagnosis and censorship [1]. It cannot
predict the US surplus of physiologic and psychologic well-being,
ability, and positive health due to freedom’s abundance. US health
reserves stay a sizeable residue unclassified by the WHO. HALE-B
is not sensitive to patients/populations with excellent, good, and
acceptable health qualities or measurable quantities. Reifying,
measuring directly, and enhancing patient-centered health is the
leading primary medicine challenge since the WHO defined health
[114].
The US has the highest survival from diseases/injuries at all
points of care but the lowest ALE-B among affluent nations [90]. Its
highest traffic accidents and homicides due to top automobiles and
guns per capita explained it. Adjusting wealthy nations’ ALE-B by
both death causes raised the US ALE-B to the world’s first place
[65]. Correcting them by drug addiction deaths would raise it more
[115]. Since 1959, the USSR, China, and Cuba urged Colombia’s
socialist guerrillas to flood the US with narcotics [76,77]. In 1958,
Cuba had high cars and arms per head [116]. Rulers took them,
blocking people’s liberation for 62-years. Mostly, military and
officials have them now. Felons have arms too. External death
causes and infectious diseases’ censorship inflates Cuba’s H/
ALE-B to attract tourism. The adjustment of Cuba’s IMR by its
double perinatal mortality-I than the US would worsen its H/ALE.
However, confusion variables’ control is not enough. Measuring
patient’s direct positive and global health shall raise health and
efficiency.
Why the US medicine still lacks a patient’s negative,
positive, and global health [12,59] classification and parameter
equation? The HALE structure comes mainly from studies of
common US fatal and disabling disorders. So, it mirrors the full
US negative health profile as numeraire. Lacking direct categories
and dimensions to measure the plentiful US well-being, abilities,
and positive health delivered deflated the US HALE. It neither
detects the lack of positive health formation in declining nations.
Cuba had much of it 63-years ago. The HALE ignores disorders
censored by the USSR, China, and Cuba in the WHO’s partial
taxonomies. Thus, they hide the mental sufferings and disabilities
by oppression, shortage, famine, and genocide. Two-thirds of the
UN members are autocratic [79] and endorse them.
The Critical Theory of Social Research Biased the Health/
Efficiency Indices.
The US and Cuba’s health and efficiency incongruences
are due to a selective perception of the facts misguided by the
Frankfurt School’s critical theory. It permeates public policy
research. It truncated the scientific method’s logic and ethics. It
urged the superior intellectual minds to observe and model the
truth without hypothesis testing against complete evidence. It
devalued the scientific analysis of the public policies [117,118].
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In 1923, Moscow funded this think-tank, upgrading Marx’s class
warfare and economic socialism simulating more social justice.
In 1935, these neo-Marxists emigrated to Oxford, Columbia,
Princeton, Brandeis, Berkeley, and San Diego Universities. They
hid Nazism’s socialist roots and adapted Gramsci’s Cultural
Marxism policies to the US conditions [119,120].
They defied the American Revolution’s liberalism of Lock and
Smith with the anarcho-socialism of Godwin, Owen, Saint-Simon,
and Fourier. In 1955-1965, Marcuse brainwashed the US students
with Sexual Liberation, Psychedelic Drugs, Identity Politics,
Environmentalism, Political Correctness, and Postmodernism
[121-125]. To unite the world’s workers, need the US minorities’
cultural war against the Founding Fathers’ values. The US students
and victimized groups denied their Judeo-Christian family values.
The compassion for people’s equity of outcomes as a greater good
deserved the sacrifice of freedom and truth. They backed Korea’s
war against the USSR’s and China’s socialism in 1950. But they
accepted their invasions in Cuba, Vietnam, Nicaragua, and many
developing nations. Their intellectual disdain for the totalitariansocialism allowed this aggressive ideology to conquer a third of the
world [126]. Those students have run the US government agencies,
academy, media, and corporations for 60-years [127,128].
The neo-Marxists misinformed and subverted the free US
and world order. US intellectuals’ high social mobility made
them the most resentful of personal property and business success
[129,130]. The USSR, China, and Cuba’s intelligence planted false
memoirs of the world facts in the US academy, media, and UN
agencies [77]. The US health journals filter out articles supporting
US and Cuban health realities. The PAHO/WHO’s offices and
journals reject unofficial submissions of Cuban doctors’ job
applications and papers. The Harvard and Johns Hopkins Public
Health Schools exchange with Cuban officials but not with exiles
[52,53]. In 2017, the UM Institute for Cuban/Cuban-American
Studies’ website erased 12-years of Cuban Affairs’ clarifying
essays on Cuba’s life and health decline [1].
The Evolutionary Cultural Socialism Fosters Medical Care
Nationalization.
The evolutionary cultural socialism inspired Keynes. During
the World Depression, he redesigned the social democrat political
economy. Under the USSR and neo-Marxist disinformation,
Keynes persuaded the US and UK to restrict their successful
democratic capitalism. He wrongly predicted that a gradual rise in
state spending and servants would lead peacefully to a ‘democratic
market socialism.’ In 1936, Hayek found the critical theory’s abuse
of reason ending the UK and US universities’ truth era. He lived
the national-socialist (Nazi) rise and knew of the USSR silenced
horrors [129,130]. Keynes died minimizing socialism’s essential
totalitarian nature in 1946. In it, ‘the worst get on top.’ He induced
US and Soviet scholars to think that the USSR New Economic
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Policy would converge their nations in a new industrial state
[131].’ But the secret richest socialist elite’s engineering caused
the most unfair equity at the bottom. Keynes ignored the USSR
citizens’ hardships. Hayek battled Keynes’ naïve views and worse
post-Keynesian policies. Since Lenin, a key step toward socialism
is medical care nationalization.
Buchanan tried to clarify Smith’s free-market system’s 256year black-box for the US people. Its successful practice could not
reject it [132,133]. Nevertheless, its scientific model still needs to
explicit some trade-offs of the American Revolution’s principles.
These work under the water of the ‘market economy iceberg peak.’
Thus, its virtues would be so known as well as its vices in the US.
Free from the idyllic views of all political servants’ contradictory
self-interests [134,135]. It would clarify the socialist theories’
dictatorial essence. Since 1947, the post-Keynesians substantiated
the advantages of a utopian US ‘democratic socialism [136].’ They
are blind to the dangerous world’s imbalance between the scarce
libertarian and plentiful despotic trends. The European, Canadian,
Australian, New Zealander, Israeli, and Japanese more equal social
democracies have not advanced by their merits only. They depend
on the US democratic capitalism’s economic-military, scientifictech, and cultural strengths, despite its faults [39,128]. Without it,
the USSR, China, and allies would have ‘infected them’ with a
false egalitarianism of envy disguised as fair altruism.
Friedman wrote ‘The high cost and inequitable character of
our US medical care is the direct result of our steady movement
toward reliance on third-party payment, with the dissatisfaction
of patients and doctors. A ‘cure’ requires reversing course,
reprivatizing medical care by eliminating most third-party
payment, and restoring insurance’s role to protect against major
medical catastrophes. However, the vested interests that have
grown up around the existing system, and the status quo’s tyranny,
make that ‘cure’ not feasible politically now [27,137,138].’ What
sound health innovations does medicine need from doctors,
nurses, epidemiologists, and biostatisticians [139-142]? Without
them, mathematicians and informaticians cannot help raising the
patient’s global health outcomes and efficiency.
A Patient-Centered Health Equation shall Reduce Uncertain/
Asymmetric Info.
McWhinney predicted that primary care’s most
comprehensive clinical method is on the brink of a major
transformation [106,143-149]. New metrics, analytics, and
enrichment of the entire patient’s health iceberg [112,115] shall
increase its efficiency. First, it needs to build with divergent
and defragmented approaches a broader patient-centered
health assessment, diagnosis, lab parameters, downward causal
model, math equation, prognosis, and intervention’s decisionmaking algorithms [38,39,114]. A health smartphone’s feedback
system (HSFS) app will make them functional for patient health
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enhancement. The key innovations are:
1) Inserting a patient-centered health equation in general medicine’s
clinical method will support the health diagnosis and prognosis
steps [1,38-39,114,150-155]. Backer envisioned it in 1977 [156].
2) Identifying with a clinical epidemiology of health and
characterizing the thousands of patient’s positive health parameters
and enhancer factors statistically [12,157-161]. Galdston,
Breslow, and Burns envisaged them in 1947, 1972, and 1974
[157,158,162,163].
3) Formulating the patient-centered global health (positive ±
negative) algebraic equation. It shall subtract from the new
positive health parameters and factors the current negative ones. In
2013, Dickey and I debated an early HSFS Project with Columbia
University Biomedical Informatics Department [38]. An expert
saw it as more complex than the Human Genome Project.
4) Creating an algorithm that joins the positive, negative, and
global health diagnosis and prognosis magnitudes, categories, and
codes to the safest and most effective health intervention codes
needed to improve them,
5) Designing and building a treatment, preventive, and health
promotion maneuvers’ feedback decision-support mobile app as
cyber-infrastructure of a broader clinical method for the medical
team and the patient [1,38,39,106,164]. Thereby, 5G or higher
Internet speed, artificial intelligence (AI), and quantum computing
can serve the HSFS in real-time. In 2012-2020, I proposed it to
President Obama, HHS Secretaries/CDC/NIH Directors, and
President Trump.
Bouza, an AI mathematician, suggested to me that Deep
Neural Network machine learning techniques can support the
third task [165,166]. AI can help design and tune the patient’s
health equation. It must include all potential health parameters
(physical, mental, and social health effects and upward/downward
causes) of the patient’s and environment’s harmony [167]. AI can
automatically discover the relationships between the cause-effect
parameters and choose their coefficients with higher non-linear
models [168]. AI would need to start with a data matrix of at least
50,000-100,000 patients by 500-1,000 parameters of unnamed
electronic health records from a private, public, or military health
system. AI also can help predict and prioritize the best health
targets optimally. Checking up the patient-centered health, the
HSFS can get precise action options to raise its health equilibrium
by life stages. It will process data, deliver findings, and offer the
best decisions to the patient and medical team’s queries [169,170].
This patient-centered health metrics fuses two here-to-for
distinct approaches. Hippocratic and Euryphon’s methods focused
on proactively preserving patient’s health and finding and healing
what corrupts it [139]. Global health shall integrate the patient’s
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physical, mental, and social health results in space-time from
electronic health sensors and cloud-based private record’ database
[38-39,171-173]. According to the patient’s health ‘memome,’
genome, and patient’s behaviors, and medical interventions,
global health balances varying positive and negative health effects
[1,106].
Positive health effects are: {[physiologic and psychologic
subjective symptoms/objective signs of enhanced or normal wellbeing and abilities’ reserves of order(s) or ‘health(s),’ related to
gestation, birth, growth, development, performance, and freedom
(e.g., arterial normotension tending to borderline hypotension
in early life stages)], and their causes [enhancer factors and
‘healthgenic’ parameters (e.g., normal arterial pressure inclining
to systolic and diastolic 90/60 mm of Hg in early life stages)]}
[12,158,160]. Negative health effects are: {[pathologic and
psychiatric subjective symptoms/objective signs of well-being
and abilities’ reserve depletion, plus suffering and disabilities by
disorder(s) or disease(s), associated to un-freedom, miscarriage,
degeneration, senescence, and dying], and their etiologies [risk
factors and pathogenic parameters (e.g., all the etiopathogenesis
mechanisms known)]} [1].
Computing the patient’s global health result is the most exact
way to weigh its thousands of variables on a 100-0 scale [38,174]
in its space-time curve block. Automated math algorithms will
analyze, simulate, and predict time trends and variations in need
of patient’s habits adjustment or medical correction [1]. The HSFS
will inspire the patient’s health self-interest, responsibility, and
coaching. Reducing the patient’s uncertainty and asymmetry about
his/her health status and health practice’s outcomes [162,163] will
increase community health quantity, quality, and equality [175,176].
Research must create a math matrix of the patient’s positive health
parameters and enhancer factors. First, it can mirror the patient’s
negative health matrix’s clinico-epidemiologic structure. After, it
shall find its own patterns. Thus, the patient could check up and
raise his positive and global health measures over time. S/he might
take actions as suggested, choosing and improving his ‘memome,’
behavior, and even genome -in the future.
Measuring positive health and enhancers shall empower the
randomized controlled trials (RCT) to detect minor significant
statistical results for any endpoint or intervention [1,38].
Stratifying patients by favorable prognostic health stages and
enhancers concurrently with adverse prognostic disease stages and
risks would equalize more the groups to contrast. It will reduce the
mega- RCT troubles, duration, and cost. Patient-centered precision
health will allow building population-centered health parameters
and indices of negative, positive, and global health [1,38-39]. The
HSFS will give the last data and advise options to improve the
patient’s health balance. It would avert the limitation of a patient’s
freedom of choice in making health-related decisions, helping her/
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him to achieve with all the other living levels a good and worthy
life [140]. RCT shall test the HSFS efficiency [38,39].

Conclusion
Between 2000 and 2021, I knew in Cuba and the US that
the US academy overvalued the socialist Cuban medical system
and devalued the capitalist US one. This anomaly is due to the
individual patient’s health science stagnation. Health policy
evaluation depends on the outcomes’ metrics and analytics
utilized. The US and Cuban health and efficiency incongruences
in 1999-2019 vanished after controlling the indexes’ confounding
variables. The US supplies higher health quantity, quality, and
equality at fewer ethical and political-socioeconomic costs than
Cuba and most world’s nations. In the 1930s, the US medical care
became under strong Marxian-Keynesian critiques. Since 1965,
the US federal government began a Marcusean-post Keynesian
absorption. Frankfurt’s critical theory of social research fostered
the indirect and partial disability-adjusted life expectancies and
education-adjusted health efficiency indices. Degrading the health
policy’s scientific analysis, it induced the abolishment of the
powerful US private medicine. These indices did not detect all
living standards’ health elements. They lack the needed sensitivity
to find the true US healthiest and efficient system’s surplus of
living well-being and positive health supplied by its economy and
culture to the US and world’s citizens. These neither have enough
specificity to find the real socialist unhealthiest and inefficient
system’s deficit of welfare, excess of suffering, and negative health
of oppressed Cuban and Third World’s citizens. Such misleading
results encouraged to end the freedom to choose and innovate
with infomedical-tech the best US medical care and tripled its
costs. Most social democrat systems advance thanks to the US
democratic capitalism’s economic, military, scientific, and cultural
superpower.
Suggestions
The US could optimize its satisfactory well-being and health
data and care systems. Automation of a new patient’s global health
metrics, analysis, and enhancement system can make medical care
more effective and affordable. Besides, the US must globalize less
and redistribute more industrial and research jobs with all their
benefits among their citizens in a freer market economy. These
changes are more important than reaching full formal rationed care
access with federal government funding. A US research program on
a patient health equation, digital, and artificial intelligence feedback
mobile system will reduce the patient information uncertainty and
asymmetry concerning the university physician. Updating the
clinical method with real-time direct measures and infomedicaltech to raise the patient’s positive and global health will upgrade
the scientific medicine, so far managing negative health mostly
with biomedical-tech. It shall enhance the patient health reserves
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and avoid depletion, earning more degrees of freedom to choose.
It will allow quantifying the patient-centered health and bottom-up
population health with a high degree of resolution. RCT may raise
their power and speed to detect small effects. Federal government
inefficient transfer programs, subsidies, trusts, regulations, norms,
and costs shall fall gradually to the essentials. It has occurred in
other automated US industries.
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